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Goal of Sessions:
We are introduced to Shonihari (Hari style of Japanese Pediatric Acupuncture). Shonihari is
intended for children from newborns to about 12 years old. One important difference between
pediatric and adult acupuncture in Japan is that a special needle (Taishihari, Jyakusan and
Teishin/Enshin) is used with non-insertive technique only. Therefore, when a child receives
treatment it is not painful but is, in fact, pleasant. It has a profound effect on infants though
special tools and its methods is employed in a short period of time. This, Shonihari method is
effective in treating various diseases, and also in the prevention of such illnesses. Particularly
there is a syndrome the Japanese call Kanomushi, in which the child cries at midnight, has no
appetite, is frequently irritable and Asthma, ADHD and so on.
In Japan Shonihari is highly regarded as a preventive medical treatment.

Objectives:

In this portion of the course students will learn and practice:
 Diagnosis with special focus on palpatory dx. (pulse and very light touch dx. on the
surface of the skin)
 Treatment according to Shonihari protocol integrated into Japanese meridian therapy
 Application and utilization of a variety of needle types and needling techniques
 How to approach the child for treatment?
 Education and involvement of parents or guardians in child’s well-being
 Recognition and treatment of a variety of pediatric conditions with Shonihari protocol

Required equipment: Student can purchase these tools from CULIA KI CLINIC store.
 Teishin, Taishihari and Jakusan (Sanryoshin/three edge-needle).
Optional equipment: (but not necessarily limited to):
 En-Teishin, a Set of Pediatric Ac-needle.
 Magnet, Tester, Gold press ball.

Instructor:
Takayuki Koei Kuwahara, Lic. Ac. has been practicing Acupuncture and Ki therapy for forty years

in Boston and Japan, employing both Japanese styles classical Acupuncture and Medical Ki therapy. After
graduating from Tokyo Therapeutic Institute in 1979, he went on to complete an intensive five-year
apprenticeship with Fukushima Kodo, renowned master and developer of the Toyo Hari systems of
acupuncture. Having taught for the Toyo Hari Association for 15 years, Mr. Kuwahara now teaches his own
unique (Hari / Kototama) style of acupuncture that draws from the various systems practiced by his
teachers: practitioners such as Sensei Masamichi Shimada (Kototama) Tetsuo Shiomi, Masakazu Ikeda,
Denmei Shudo (Meridian therapy), Kunsei Kudo (Bloodletting), Masanori Tanioka (Pediatrics), and Masato
Nakagawa (Shinkiko/ Ki-therapy).
Since visiting to New England School Acupuncture as guest instructor in 1991, He has been teaching several
JAS courses, advanced continuing education programs at NESA in Boston, in many part of the world. He is
the editor of Traditional Japanese Acupuncture –Fundamentals and Clinical Guide of Meridian Therapy,
and of numerous acupuncture articles. Also he has practiced Aikido and Iaido for 45 years. He lives in
Watertown, MA USA and maintains a private practice.

1. The Definition of a Child and Shonihari
Here, a child is defined as being from the age of one week through elementary school age. This is the age
range for which pediatric acupuncture is appropriate. However, some older elementary school children have
big bodies, also familiar with Acupuncture treatment and so require the same treatment as adults.

History of and what is it?
Shoni-Hari (sho=small, ni=child, Hari=Classical acupuncture treatment) is a unique and
specialized pediatric style of acupuncture form for infants and children that became renowned in the 1700s
in the Osaka region of Japan.
It is a safe and gentle treatment using special pediatric needles lightly stroked on acupuncture
points and meridians. Needles are not inserted into the skin. It is a highly regarded Japanese preventative
medical treatment for them. Also, the general treatment help strengthen the parent-child relationship and
improve the spiritual and emotional development and growth of the child.
To this day, Japanese parents regularly bring children for Shonihari treatment, and the Shonihari approach
is increasing in popularity around the world.

Three elements of Shonihari study
A. Diagnosis and treatment indications and comfortable treatment
B. How to make a good connection with the child by smiling
C. Education of the guardian and praise for the child

2. General Knowledge of Pediatric Acupuncture
The difference of bodily reaction between adult and child.
Adult: Comparatively the symptom is chronic in most cases.
: Reaction come out as point on body
Child: The symptom is acute in most cases.
: Reaction come out as spot (bigger than point) on the body.
Japanese style: Treatment on Kan-no-mushi and prevention of disease; a special acupuncture needle is
used for pediatric treatment. Indications: ADHD, Food allergy, Eczema, Asthma, Tonsillitis, Conjunctivitis,
Tympanitis, Stuttering, etc.
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5. Features of the (Taishi) hari / Pediatric Acupuncture Needle:
It is a three-edged needle shaped like a nail. It can also be used for bloodletting because it is made of forged
steel and it is very sharp. Strong stimulation is possible, but usually an infant needs only mild stimulation.
Therefore, there is no shortage of stimulation by using this needle. Feather-light stimulation by using this
needle is also possible. Acupuncture, post-massage, and post-diagnosis can be done with one hand. Because
the other hand is free, the child can be supported by this free hand, which is very useful. It is possible to use
the Taishi (hari) needle forever because it does not wear out, as long as it is not lost.
Have More to Say?
If the symptom worsens, the amount of stimulation may have been excessive and should be decreased to 1/5
- 1/10 of the original dosage. Feather-light stimulation by using this Taishi needle is also possible.

6. Diagnosis and treatment
A. Diagnosis:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Five phase Japanese meridian therapy Dx.
Looking diagnosis: Observe the temples and yintang area of the forehead
Abdominal diagnosis and tapping dx.
Determine healthy/diseased states and amount of stimulation that was given
Touching diagnosis: How to read the surface of the body. Find a reaction (excessive tension) on the
surface of the skin.
The way to move hand: To move your hand (surface of finger) parallel to children skin.
The rhythm of hand during manipulation is 150 times / min.
To use fourth finger (ring finger) to read the skin during use the Taishi needle.

5

Pulse diagnosis, Listening and smelling, etc.

B. Treatment:
1. Movement of Taishi needle
2. The needle is pulled toward you with an oval-shaped movement.
3. Amount of stimulation: Soft skin requires less stimulation. As a rule, if the excessive tension of the
skin becomes normal, then treatment for that day is finished.

C. Treatment Frequency
For General Symptoms
1.

On average Kan-no-mushi is treated every day for 4 or 5 days.
In serious cases treatment is every day for 7 to 10 days. In light cases, treatment is every day for
2-3 days.
It is acceptable to give treatment once a week in order to prevent Kan-no-mushi or light
illnesses. When a more serious disease is present, give more frequent treatments.
Average cases ____every day for 4-5 days.
In light cases____ every day for 2-3 days.
In serious cases___ every day for 7-10 days.
Preventative _____two tx. in a week in one a month

2. Judging the effectiveness of treatment
Have the signs of the condition faded away or not? Was there improvement of the symptoms or
not? The patient's expression should become tender, and they should become cheerful and
active.
If the symptom worsens, the amount of stimulation may have been excessive and should be
decreased to 1/5 - 1/10 of the original dosage.
One should find out the condition of the child in daily life by questioning the guardian in detail.
3. Timing of the end of treatment
4. You must end it when the body’s normalcy is approached most. Tonicity of skin, abdominal
tapping sound, pulse, facial expression, etc. should just approach a health condition. It is
important that your observation of the signs is in sync with the patient’s expression of the
change. Developing this awareness is important to your skill as a practitioner.

(Conclusion) Listen to the voice from surface of the skin.

7. The Way of Contact with Children
* Do you love children?
Many people may not realize the importance of the way of contact with children in Shonihari.

*”The way of contact with children” is important as “mastering Shonihari skills” or “allowing their parent
to understand”
There is a difference between the child who cries and the child that does not cry. When the child cries
and begins to act violently, he or she is difficult to treat. Also the guardian will become uneasy. The child
will not want to come to the clinic because he or she will associate it with an uncomfortable condition and
will resist going there.
How does one recognize the child who will cry? If you can recognize them, then you can prepare and set
up a plan to prevent the crying.

<SECRET> TECHNIQUE
If children feel comfortable and happy, surely their parents also may feel happy at that time.
When treating the stiffest part of the body or you feel “this treatment is working now”,
Suddenly ask “How do you feel? “.
Try to let children say “It is comfortable! (or Good!) “ .
(To draw out this word is very important)
Finally, their parents may understand the importance of Hari treatment.

Methods to Stop Crying:
1. The moment of inhalation is when the child can hear your voice.
2. Change the direction of Ki of the mind to make them feel happy. To imitate an animal sound (voice)
suddenly, to surpass children. Mostly, children enjoy it. This is useful for when children are crying or when
you would like to lead them to other game (play).
3. Crying is OK as long as they are finished crying by the end of the treatment. It is normal for children
to cry but if they are not crying at the end of the treatment they will come back for more treatment. If they
do not return, the treatment is unsuccessful.

8. Education of the Guardian
To agree and sympathize with their parents’ appeal.
Praise for the child
1.
2.
3.

To understand the suffering of parents.
Explain the progress and prospect of sickness and symptom.
To let them understand the plan and treatment.

There are differences between pediatric and adult treatment.
It is not possible for a child to come to the clinic alone. In addition, infants do not have the consciousness
to know they are sick or the will to cure themselves.
It is suggested to complement and admire the child in the presence of the guardian. This will gain their
attention, and then you can more easily tell them whatever important matters they need to hear.
It is important to respect those parents and children. As practitioners, we take the initiative and guide
children during treatment. It is also important to listen to their complaints, encourage them, offer advice,
and discuss the treatment together with the child. We see tears and smiles every day on Shoni Hari, this I
believe is very wonderful.
*** Please ask questions in return, if you find it difficult to answer their questions.

Parents may ask you some questions which might have no answer (or very difficult to answer) in many
cases.
“I don't know...” could be one decision of answer, though ask some related questions may lead to find
the answers in some cases.
Suggested to complement and admire the child in the presence of the guardian. This will gain their
attention, and then you can more easily tell them whatever important matters they need to hear.

9. Training Methods
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Play with children.
Make the articulations of the hands soft.
Read books on child care.
Observe senior practitioners.
To touch a child’s skin.
To find a place where children play and watch them.
A very important point is to talk with their parents at that time.
Because, you want to prove you are not a kidnapper.
To try to be as friendly as possible, so that you could have chance to contact with children.

10. Practice
To tap the needle head.
This is training to practice feather touch (very soft touch) and also make your hands move lightly at
for Shonihari treatment.
To master this or not, determines whether children love or run away from Shonihari.
However, you must finish this training within 1 month.
The teacher will demonstrate the use of the pediatric needle (Taishi hari) on the forearm of students.
Next the student will practice using the needle on his/her own body. The student will also practice
tapping the needle head.
It is suggested that one take good care of one’s hands. One should not, for example, dig in the soil or
work outside bare-handed. When detergents are used, rubber gloves should be worn and when going out
in winter, gloves should be worn.

11. Tips for Pediatric Acupuncture
(1)

To come in contact with a gentle expression.
Try to speak according to their ages. Specific topics may help your conversation. TV programs,
Characters, Hobbies. Do not stare.
Do not look straight into the eyes of a child, as it will scare him/her. A child who cries when he or she
enters the clinic.

(2)

To be able to follow the speed and movement of children's mind.
Children are very patient, and also easily change their mind. They are interested in moving objects
and love to touch them. They are curious, very active and never keep still.
To handle children according to each circumstance, physical power and flexible mind are
necessary.

(3)

To find a way to have those children naturally follow you rather than you chase them.
Children may follow you if you attract their mind.
Use furnishings and decorations such as picture books, posters, stuffed animals, etc. such as that
which please children. These toys attract the children into the clinic.
If you strongly think, “I want to do something for this child, then they run away.
*Because, primary sense of children is instinct.

(4)

Talk in a friendly way to their parents.
Parent’s friend can be their (children’s) good friend.

(5)

“Taboo Words”
Pain, Fear, Cry, Needle are. Never show the child the sharp point of the needle.

(6)

Try to have such a good technique as to make the child drool from comfort. Children cannot
endure pain or heat and tend to get impatient.

(7)

If the symptoms worsen, decrease the dosage to 1/10 of the original prescription.
Children respond to delicate stimulation. The condition may change suddenly.

(8)

Please ask questions in return, if you find it difficult to answer their questions.
Their parents may ask you some questions which might have no answer (or very difficult to answer)
in many cases. “I don't know...” could be one decision of answer, though ask some related questions may
lead to find the answers in some cases. The important point to be understood here is, to read books every
day and to collect information by your eyes and ears.

12. Amount of stimulation according to age
Age

0-3 months 4-11 months

contact-distance
1 cm
back
35 times
head
15 times
back of neck
10 times
chest, abdomen
10 times
four limbs
40 times
treatment time 30-60 seconds
pressure of hand
2g

1-2 cm
50 times
20 times
20 times
20 times
50 times
1-2 minutes
2-20 g

1-3 years

4-7 years

8-12 years

2-3 cm
100 times
25 times
30 times
30 times
60 times
2-3 minutes
20-30 g

3-10 cm
150 times
30 times
50 times
50 times
80 times
3-5 minutes
30-70 g

10-15 cm
200 times
50 times
100 times
60 times
100 times
5-7 minutes
70-150g

Examples of reaction area

13. Areas Where Signs Tend to Appear and Treatment Order
How to read the surface of the body?
To use fourth fingertip to read the skin while performing the Taishi hari
The way to move hand: To move your hand (surface of finger) parallel to children skin.
The rhythm of hand: during manipulation is 150 times / min. To use fourth finger (ring finger) to read
the skin. The difference of bodily reaction between adult and child.
Adult: Reaction come out as point on body
Child: Reaction come out as spot (bigger than point) on the body.”
An excess pattern is indicated if the skin feels like a “dry towel”.
In this case, dispersion or strong stimulation should be used.
A deficiency pattern is indicated if you find a sense of 'loneliness' or “sluggishness” on the skin.
In this case, apply a tonification technique or weak stimulation or do not touch that area.
Think: Do not think too much but rather apply techniques intuitively based on the feeling in your fingers
as they touch the child's skin.
The areas within the circles in the diagrams are areas where excess tends to appear. Make sure to
examine and diagnosis the whole body but pay especial attention to these areas.
The areas within the circles indicate where the evil ki can gather. Evil ki gathers easier on the back rather
than the anterior part of body. Do not forget to palpate with forth fingertip at same time as performing the
needling technique.
The most important thing with touching is to develop the sensitivity of your hands. If a child’s skin
is soft and delicate it is most likely healthy. Of course, not all cases will present in with tension/tautness in
all these areas; it is possible for excess to manifest in only one of the indicated areas

Areas Where Signs

Treatment Order
① From the parietal region to the temporal
region
② From the upper shoulders to the nape of
the neck
③ Interscapular region centering on GV-12
④ Lower back centering on GV-3 and GV-４
⑤ Abdomen: around the navel, area of the
free ribs, and inguinal region
⑥ Area near LU-1 and LU-2
⑦ Arms: LI-8 to LI-12, SI-7 and SI-8, TW-５
to TW-９
⑧ Legs: ST-37 and ST-38, GB-35 to GB-39
⑨ Check and stroke again ③

Basic meridian therapy with Teishin and Six comparative pulse
diagnoses
Characteristics of Children’s Physical Constitutions
In like manner to adults, children are classified as having either a heat Sho constitution or a cold Sho
constitution. Those with a heat Sho constitution have an abundance of yang ki, are active, and have big
appetites. Children who like making mischief have a heat Sho constitution. Children with a cold Sho
constitution are quiet and meek. They also have small appetites and always cling to their mothers.
Children with a heat Sho constitution present with intense symptoms when they become ill, but they easily
get over illnesses. Treatment should consist of appropriate amounts of dispersion.
Children with a cold Sho constitution require gentle treatment. Overdoing the treatment just a little can
later cause an outbreak of fever.

Acute Febrile Diseases
Among pediatric diseases, those that require the most caution are acute febrile diseases such as influenza,
measles, rubella, roseola infantum, scarlet fever, and tonsillitis. Special care is necessary because the child
can develop pneumonia if appropriate action is not taken.
Most parents bring their children to a pediatrician to get an antipyretic when their child has a fever.
However, if they do not go to a pediatrician, it is acceptable to first of all refer them to one.
Parents sometimes ask whether it is all right to treat their children with acupuncture while they have a
fever. Basically there are no problems to give treatment. However, it is possible to cause the outbreak of fever
if the treatment is not appropriate. Close attention must be paid especially when treating children who have
a cold Sho and lack of energy.
It is possible for children to have vomiting and/or diarrhea with a fever. It is permissible to give treatment
even at times like this, but naturally care must be taken. Especially in the case of vomiting or diarrhea, it is
possible for the child to become dehydrated and so should be referred to a medical specialist if deemed
necessary.

Chronic Illnesses
Excluding special circumstances, it is rare for children to have chronic disorders. Ones that they do
contract include asthma, otitis media, and atopic dermatitis. Alternatively, they can present with the
constitutional symptoms of what is known as kanmushi or the irascibility bug. This is a syndrome of children
that is traditionally recognized in Japan, the general characteristics of which include crying at night, loss of
appetite, and frequent irritability. All of these cases can be cured with acupuncture treatment. However, it
may be necessary to continue regular treatments.

Basic meridian therapy
Meridian Therapy practitioners gather information by looking, listening and palpating. This information
allows the practitioner to determine the shō or pattern of imbalance. There are basic four different shō, within
which all pathologies can be categorized under the Lung, Spleen, Kidney or Liver. Pathology develops due to
internal deficiency in the patients. Deficiency is not the only pathology however; there is also excess. The
fundamental theory is that pathology begins with deficiency but can provoke excess.

The four shō are:
Lung Kyo (deficiency) Liver Jitsu (excess)
Spleen Kyo (deficiency) Liver Jitsu (excess)
Liver Kyo (deficiency) Lung or Spleen Jitsu (excess)
Kidney Kyo (deficiency) Spleen Jitsu (excess)

This tendency in the disease process occurs due to the five element generating and controlling cycles. When
there is Lung deficiency, the Liver tends to shift toward excess. If the Spleen is deficient, the Kidney and Liver
tend to shift toward excess. This is the theory but it is not necessarily the case in real life. The Lung and Liver
could be simultaneously deficient. It does not theoretically make sense for two corresponding meridians in
controlling cycle to both are deficient, but it is possible.

There are two types of excess:
Excess type and deficient type excess.
Hari theory states that yin is primary and yang secondary in making a diagnosis. Therefore, when pathology
develops, treat the yin first.
The most important aspect in Hari is pulse diagnosis. Through the pulse it is possible to ascertain what is
deficient and what is excess.
When treating yin one needs to observe the pulse and then apply the appropriate techniques in order to
tonify, or disperse the excess. If after treating yin and yang the pulses are harmonious, then the treatment is
done. This part of the treatment is called the root treatment. Sometimes, however, the root treatment alone
is not enough and therefore supplemental treatment must be incorporated. The supplemental or local
treatment is used to treat the local symptoms.
For example a severe headache can result from Gall Bladder excess. Dispersing the excess in the GB meridian
should decrease the pain. The pain should be relieved thorough the root treatment, but any remaining
symptoms should be treated with a supplemental or local treatment and another treatment method such as
bloodletting or extraordinary vessel treatment, etc. These supplemental methods are used systematically to
complete the treatment of the patient.
With pediatrics it is not difficult to perform the root treatment. It is possible for children to have deficiency
or excess, but compared to adults, children’s internal health is usually relatively sound. Most pathology in
children is based on excess patterns of yang meridians on the surface. Thus dispersion techniques applied on
yang meridians usually suffice in the treatment of children. The most important aspect of the root treatment
is to determine the Shō according to the presentation of the yin meridians. If a child presents with diarrhea or
vomiting of milk the shō should be determined as Spleen deficiency. At this point determination of the shō is
not different from adults.

Basics of Pediatric Diagnosis
Treatment for children as well is necessitated by the pattern of imbalance. The pulse is difficult to read on
small children and so the pattern of imbalance should be considered based on the looking exam and the
symptom patterns. However, in the case of children the parent or guardian is asked about the symptom
patterns. Parents, especially mothers, are normally very observant of their children and so should know most
of the child's symptoms.

Asking diagnosis
Children is the same as with adults except that questioning is directed toward the parents if the child is too
young (i.e. younger than 5 or 6 years of age). Touching the children is critical but one must first gain the trust
of the child. Unless one accumulates experience with children it will be difficult to treat them. It is very
important to understand the difference between children and adults. One needs to get on the same level as
the child, needs to talk the child’s language. If children view the practitioner as a friend, he or she will allow
the treatment to occur. This will make asking questions easier and will make the mother or father more
assured.

Pulse diagnosis
In pediatrics it is said to be difficult. Because the pulse diagnosis should be done quickly. Children dislike
both hands to be held at the same time. The area on the wrist that can be felt is very small and children move
around a lot. But we must always perform a pulse diagnosis in order to determine the shō.
Pulse quality Diagnosis of the pulse quality in the six positions is used with children.
In order to check the pulse quality one needs to first of all know what is considered a normal child's pulse.
Children’s pulses are faster than adults and more floating. A sinking pulse on a child is abnormal. Children’s
pulses tend toward being soft and slippery but not hesitant. If this type of pulse were found in an adult it would
be assumed that the person had the flu or an internal fever. In children however, soft is normal and does not
indicate deficiency.
How pulses change from the normal range is key. There are 38 pulse qualities. Conduct the pulse diagnosis
based on the 38 different types of pulses. For example sinking and tight indicates yin pathology or a chronic
condition. If the pulse is fast, sinking and tight the pathology is being caused by an internal organ problem.
Kidney or heart disease presents this way and needs to be evaluated by a medical doctor.
Pulses that are too slow with symptom indicate a serious problem. If the pulse is abnormal but still fast an
acupuncturist can treat the condition alone without sending the patient to the hospital. In an adult pulse 5 ~
6 beats per breath is normal. It is bad for a child’s pulse to be the same as an adult's. It should be faster than
the practitioner's pulse. Calm Pulse (The Healthy Person’s Pulse) As a rule, in order to do pulse diagnosis
one must first know the seasonal pulses and time pulses, Stomach pulse and calm pulse of the organs, and
thereafter may proceed to diseased pulses. However, one hardly ever meets someone with the ideal calm pulse,
as each person's pulses reflect their own peculiar constitutional imbalances. Nevertheless, it is still important
to have a standard, and so this section will present the classic picture of a healthy person's pulse.
A) STOMACH KI PULSE
There are three main points to understand about stomach ki.
1. The strength and quality of Stomach ki is ascertained mainly at the middle pulse. The middle pulse
is crucial, as it reflects the amount of life force (the combination of yin and yang). The term middle
pulse refers to the middle level or depth between the superficial and deep levels where a clear and
stable pulse can be felt equally in all three fingers at the same time. A healthy middle pulse should
have a certain vitality, which is an indication of plentiful stomach ki and means that the prognosis is
good. A weak middle pulse indicates an insufficiency of stomach ki, which in turn indicates that the
patient has a weak vital energy and a low level of natural healing power. If the middle pulse cannot
be detected at all, death may be near. When there is serious damage to the middle pulse/stomach ki
the body cannot be renewed and death follows. People who attempt suicide have no middle pulse.
Uniformly these patients do not have deficient pulses but the middle pulse is missing. The pulse feels
as if it is sinking into moist mud. This probably occurs after a considerable amount of time has been
spent in worry and anxiety.
2. Stomach ki quality should feel moderate and peaceful. It is soft and has a bounciness or springiness.
The stomach ki quality as seen in the whole pulse is not too fast or too slow, and is neither floating or
sinking excessively nor overly deficient or excess. Good Stomach ki quality feels very soft like newly
budding leaves. When the amount of Stomach ki decreases, the pulse becomes harder. For example,
from childhood to old age, the pulse changes from yang to yin. Therefore, there is more definition as
age progresses. If we tried to give an old man a newborn’s pulse, we would make him sick or younger
body. However, when the pulse is very well defined and excess you may feel the patient is doing well,
but this is sometimes a mistake. In hard and strong pulses, it is not possible to detect the middle pulse.
This pulse has lost its bouncy, peaceful nature. Most often, these pulses belong to people with chronic
diseases and are difficult to treat. If you detect Stomach ki with middle pulse you may tell the patient,
the prognosis is good, but if not, be cautious. Lack of a middle pulse is a death pulse. Terminal also
with large quantities of drug patients will not regain the middle pulse. Most importantly, if there is
no stomach ki pulse quality at any of the positions or in the overall pulse, it indicates that jaki (evil ki)

has entered the corresponding area of the body.
3. Stomach ki can be judged as being abundant if the pulse has enough depth (thickness) in between the
superficial and deep levels. A sinking pulse, for example, is a pulse that can be easily felt at the deep
level. Thus, a sinking pulse that has a lot of Stomach ki would be slightly felt at the superficial level
and felt very clearly at the deep level. A pulse that cannot be felt at all at the superficial level, and that
can only be felt at the deep level would be a sinking pulse with very little Stomach ki.
First, find the pulse that lacks clear Stomach ki (middle pulse) and tonify the source ki.
Ask yourself how much ki has been lost from the Stomach ki. If there is a great deal of Stomach ki, the
prognosis is good. Ask which position is the worst or most deviant from normal. The same amount of Stomach
ki may be found in all positions but it may also be different in any single position. For example, deficient
Stomach ki in the Liver means the Liver is not well. If the condition of all the organ declines at the same rate,
a person will die peacefully and comfortably, but if only one or two deteriorate, death is difficult. The
acupuncturist's duty is to equalize ki in the meridians and organs.

Six-position comparative pulse diagnosis
Some say it is impossible to do six-position pulse diagnoses on children. But Meridian Therapists always need
to check the six-position pulse.
If the child is less than 3 years of age the wrist area is too small to do six-position pulse diagnosis with three
finger.
With an infant, you may use one finger. It is important to feel the artery beside the styloid process. Put one
finger on the styloid process and slightly roll the finger up and down. If he or she is used to this method, the
practitioner will feel differences in the pulse just by touching and rolling the finger on the pulse. If the child is
older than a few months, two or three fingers will do.







Compare the deficiency or excess in yin meridian of the right and left arms with one finger on each side.
First, determine which side is weaker (deficient) or stiff and hardness with hesitancy (excess).
Next, if the right pulse is weaker, determine whether it is the Spleen or the Lung that is deficient, and if
the left pulse is weaker determine whether it is the Liver or the Kidney that is deficient.
Put a finger on the styloid process and roll upwards to differential between the Lung and Spleen pulse
positions. If you cannot feel from the rolling finger technique which is deficient, then put two fingers
on the styloid process.
Determine which finger feels the strongest pulse -- index or middle. Lung deficiency is indicated if the
pulse under the index finger, which is placed between the first and second pulse positions, feels weaker.
Spleen deficiency is indicated if the middle finger, which is placed between the second and third pulse
positions, feels weaker. The left hand pulse diagnosis is the same as for the right. A weaker pulse under
the middle finger indicates Kidney deficiency, and a weaker pulse under the index finger indicates Liver
deficiency.

 Children’s pulses are strongest on the surface. This indicates excess in the yang aspect. A pulse that
feels submerged and weak indicates yang deficiency. A pulse that feels submerged and hard indicates a
yin excess pattern.

In children who are in the beginning stages of a cold and runny nose, the overall pulse will be excess, floating
and fast. At this time the Lung is deficient and the Large Intestine is excess. For treatment, first disperse the
Tai Yang and Yang Ming channel (i.e. the SI, BL and LI channels) with sanshin technique, and then tonify the
Lung and disperse the Large Intestine with Teishin.
If when the children come to the clinic and they are already in the chronic stage of a cold, the overall pulse
will be submerged and excess or thin, tight with hesitancy. The pulse on the right side will be stronger than
the pulse on the left side. At this time the Lung has become excess and the Liver, which is in a controlling cycle

relationship with the Lung, should be deficient. For treatment, after performing a dispersion type of sanshin
on the head, back and chest, tonify the Liver (and Kidney) and disperse the Lung with Teishin.
The above chronic cold condition is a condition of yin excess, and so is a very serious condition. Caution
must be taken, and if necessary suggest to the parents that the child be examined by a medical doctor. Within
the same yin excess condition it is possible for the Liver to be excess. However this is not as serious as Lung
excess.
Yin Ōki-Jitsu
Perform a pulse dx. in order to
determine the SHO.
(Excess without Jaki) with Yin deficient on
control cycle
It is Difficult, Because of these reason
After tonify primary dif. Yin then apply the
Yusha/Shanting/Tonification on the control
1. It should be done quickly.
cycle point on Excess meridian.
2. Children dislike both hands to be held at the
same time.
Remark:
3. The area on the wrist that can be felt is very
small, floating and fragile.
o
Yang disease Acute: Excess on yang m. with
4. Children move around a lot. Difficult to find a
yin deficiency in same phases.
moment as a still frame.
o
Yang disease Chronic pattern w/ Fetal toxin:
LR excess w/ Blood stasis with LU def.
LU excess w/ SP def. with Allergy/Eczema
Solution to speedy and quick dx.
A) You can keep to hold their hand while on their
o
Yin disease Yin Excess with Yin deficient on
moment that is 1 second (1-2-3)
control cycl
B) No analysis during pulse take. Only download
pulse pictures to head.
*** Treatment for children as well is necessitated
C) Take one side each during local tx. or in the
by the pattern/SHO of imbalance.
game.
D) Let your dx. hand leave to child. (relax your
8 Basic Pulse Quality Diagnosis
hands)
Characteristic kid’s calm Pulse Quality
Floating, Fast, Soft, Short, Small (Minute).

1.

Floating, Sinking, Fast, Slow, Deficient,
Excess, Slippery, Hesitant.

Six comparative Pulse dx. Catch the middle pulse
then find excess

Order of Pulse Diagnosis
Is it Yin or Yang disease
Yang disease; It’s from OPI(Jaki)
Yin disease; It’s constitutional or
It’s influenced by parent EPI.
 Catch the middle pulse then find
excess
@ Yang disease
Acute: Excess on yang meridian with yin
deficiency in same phases.



Fetal toxin/Chronic: Blood stasis
★LR ex. w/ LU+KD def. Many of illness
★LR ex. w/ SP def. Food Allergy
★LU ex. w/ SP def. Allergy/Eczema/Asthma

@ Yin disease

How to determine the Sho?
1.

The most important aspect of the Shonihari
(meridian therapy) is to determine the Shō
according to the presentation of the yin
meridians.
2. Example: If a child presents with diarrhea or
vomiting of milk the shō should be determined
as Spleen deficiency.
At this point
determination of the shō is not different from
adults.
3. Most pathology in children is based on excess
patterns of yang meridians on the surface. or
except Fetal toxin.
4. Thus dispersion techniques applied on yang
meridians usually suffice in the treatment of
children.
5. Yin meridian with fetal toxin.

Abdominal Diagnosis
Abdomen tapping diagnosis
It shows the treating area of expressing the condition in this time, and can also suggest dose of a stimulus.
Abdominal and touch diagnoses are also very important with children. A healthy abdomen in babies and
children is round and protrudes slightly from the rib cage, looking like a plump Chinese steamed bun. There
should be 'bounce' in the abdomen such that if it is poked it bounces back. This bounce should come from
deep inside the abdomen. Protruding is normal for children but for adults it indicates Stomach excess or
Kidney weakness. Touch the overall abdomen to feel for depressions and check the protuberances. Feel for
resistance against your touch. If there is resistance that is firm and strong, the prognosis is good. If the
abdominal surface is strong but lacks bounce, the pathology is an excess pattern or lack of ki flow in that
particular area. If the skin is loose and weak, it indicates deficiency. Looseness, weakness or abdominal
tension needs to be checked against the pulse and symptoms.
Taking the umbilicus as center, divide the abdomen into upper and lower halves. Weakness in upper half of
the abdomen indicates a Lung or Spleen shō and if in the lower half indicates a Liver or Kidney shō. In the
upper half, the area around the midline represents the Spleen, and the areas lateral to the midline represents
the Lung. In the lower half, the area around the midline represents the Kidney, and the areas medial to the
midline represent the Liver.
See the diagrams. Five elements and Tapping Dx.

It shows the treatment area of expressing the condition in the time, and can also suggest dose of a stimulus.

H
T

Order of Hara Diagnosis
Is it Yin or Yang disease

If it is yang diseases (excluding fatal toxin),
We skip the Hara Dx. very often.
Healthy abdomen
Barely touch the skin. Do not press hard. Skin that is soft and full of bounce is normal.
Good prognosis:
Round and protrudes slightly, looking like a plump Chinese steamed bun.
Be 'bounce 'with resistance that is firm and strong
Poor prognosis:
Excess or lack of ki flow
Surface is strong but lacks bounciness
Also feels like a “dry towel”.
Deficiency
Skin is loose and weak, you find a sense of 'loneliness' or “sluggishness” and/or lack of bounciness and in
particular areas.
or extra tension needs to be checked with the pulse dx. and symptoms.

Advanced Hara Dx. with Heat and Cold
KD df. Heat sho

KD df. Cold sho

SP df. ST. H.

SP df. ST. df. H.

Blood Stasis (including fatal toxin)
SP df. LR Ex. H.
SP df. LR Ex.

LR df. Heat sho

SP df. Cold

LU df, LR Ex

LR df. Cold sho

Feel the overall body to determine if there are any signs that indicate an excess or deficiency pattern. Barely
touch the skin. Do not press hard. Skin that is soft and full of bounce is normal. If abnormal, the skin will
lack bounciness and in particular areas. You must learn how the lack of bounciness in the abdomen feels to
the fingers.



An excess pattern is indicated if the skin feels like a “dry towel”. In this case, dispersion
or strong stimulation should be used.
A deficiency pattern is indicated if you find a sense of 'loneliness' or “sluggishness”
on the skin. In this case, apply a tonification technique or weak stimulation or do not touch
that area.

Treatment of an excess pattern within a deficiency:
If you find hardness within deficiency, avoid strong stimulation. Apply only gentle stimulation to the surface
of the skin in order to remove that hardness. While you apply the mild stimulation the hardness within the
deficiency should diminish. After using gentle stimulation the excess/hardness in others areas of the body
that were not clear become clearly discernible or disappear on the surface of the body. At that time, use
dispersion when the excess is at surface. If you don’t see excess anymore, no more needling apply.
Tapping has more to do with dispersion. Pick techniques based on what is felt on the skin of the patient.
Do not think too much but rather apply techniques intuitively based on the feeling in your fingers as they touch
the child's skin.
The areas within the circles in the diagrams are areas where excess tends to appear. Make sure to examine
and diagnosis the whole body but pay especial attention to these areas. Follow the order of treatment as given
on this handout’s diagram. The areas within the circles indicate where the evil ki can gather. Evil ki gathers
easier on the back rather than the anterior part of body. Do not forget to palpate with forth fingertip at same
time as performing the needling technique.
The most important thing with touching is to develop the sensitivity of your hands. If a child’s skin is soft
and delicate it is most likely healthy.
It is normal for a baby’s feet to be cold. Its abdomen should be warm. The baby's feet will get warmer while
the child sleeps horizontally. Eighty percent of a child's character is shaped before age 3, 100 % before age 6.
The child will not turn out very well if parents impose hardship on the child before age six. The state of the
parents must be observed.

I. The Basics of Diagnosis and Pediatric Treatment
Perform the asking and touch diagnoses at the same time the needle is being used.
For adults the rule is to start with the root treatment;
For children start with the local treatment where you find hard skin areas on the child's body because such
treatment feels good to the child.
As the treatment proceeds it should become easier to take the pulse. Determine the necessary strength of
stimulation by using the left hand and 3-5th fingertip on the needling hand to palpate the treatment area.
You usually start on the upper back, then go to the shoulders, then the posterior side of neck, then on top of
the head and finally to the abdomen and limbs. If you use needle for tapping the child will quickly learn it is
not painful. In Japan bells or tiny dolls are put on the needle head to distract the child.
The scapular area is a place where evil ki can easily gather. During such times patients tend to present with
symptoms such as respiratory problems, irritation, and insomnia, etc. This area will show signs of all

symptoms. For children who cry louder than normal and are irritable, use the tapping or scratching technique
with Jakusan in the interscapular (GV-12) region. If the excess is not so strong, just scrape with Taishi-Hari.
Problems in the lower back region can have symptoms such as constipation, diarrhea, or a slow growth. Use
a tapping or scratching technique.
The head region is also an area where evil ki can easily gather.
In pediatrics, Hari practitioners always do the local treatment before the root the treatment even if deficienttype symptoms are present. After finishing the local treatment check the pulse again and reconfirm your
diagnosis of the shō. What position is most deficient? Where is the evil ki residing? Use the teishin to tonify
the root treatment point(s) of the deficient meridian:

Popular Basic Point Selection for Root Tx.
Lung shō - LU-9, SP-3
Spleen shō - PC-7, SP-3
Liver shō - LV-8, KI-10
Kidney shō - LU-5 or LU-8 and KI-7.
Most effective point for Ac-tx. is Volcano point for Local Tx.
@Yang
Luo point

At this point the treatment for the yin meridian is taken care of, and so the next step is to treat any continuing
manifestations of the pattern of imbalance.
If excess remains, for example in the Liver, LR 3 is dispersed. After treating the yin meridians move to the
yang meridians. If there is still evil ki in the yang meridians, needle the Luo/connect points. After the whole
course of treatment is finished the pulse should feel robust and round. Place magnets or press balls on the
appropriate points, and give suggestions for treatment that the family can practice at home such as magnets,
press-balls, or acupressure.

II. Liver Deficiency Sho
1. Diagnosis
Presentation with the following symptom patterns indicates a Liver deficiency Sho: crying at night;
irritability; screeching in a high-pitched voice; bluish conjunctiva; raised vein between the brows; bristled
hair; cross-eyed; sleeping with open eyes; tic.
Such symptom patterns are included in kanmushi or the irascibility bug, which is a type of nervous
constitution. It has various causes, mainly stress. It can also develop due to the home environment.
Among cases of pediatric asthma some children have a Liver deficiency Sho with Lung heat. They
present without much coughing and mainly have difficulty breathing. One explanation says that this state
develops due to psychological causes. Therefore, it will get better if acupuncture treatment stabilizes the
child's psychological state.

2. Treatment
In the case of children, treatment mainly consists of touch needling, for this Sho of imbalance as well
as the other patterns of imbalance. First treat upper back, precordia and upper abdomen with down/upward
stroking motions. Also, always make sure to stroke the treatment area with your oshide (supporting hand).
Next, treat the lower abdomen with upward stroking motions. In other words, the abdominal treatment is
done such that it gathers ki toward the navel. Thereafter, treat the whole of the back with downward stroking
motions from top to bottom.

Either at the beginning or end of the treatment, use touch needling on the meridian that is related to
the pattern of imbalance. This is done as a root treatment. For Liver deficiency, treat the Liver channel below
LR-8 and the Gallbladder channel. For somewhat big children, go1shin (filiform needle) can be used for the
root treatment.
For asthma, tonify LR-4 and KI-7. An asthma attack can be quelled with just the root treatment.
Also, use a single needle technique at GV-12 when treating the back. Alternatively, use touch
needling in the temporal region of the head. In the old days direct moxibustion was often used on GV-12, but
there are not many chances to do so these days because many parents do not approve of it. However, even
nowadays in regions of Japan where moxibustion is very popular there are parents who request moxibustion
to be used at GV-12. Moxibustion applied to GV-12 is effective for most pediatric diseases.

III. Spleen Deficiency Sho
1. Diagnosis
There are children who have hearty appetites and eat anything, including things that are not meant
for human consumption. This is a case of Spleen deficiency with excess-type heat in the Stomach, which is
judged by the child having red lips.
Spleen deficiency with deficient-type heat or cold in the Stomach is indicated in a child who presents
with the following conditions: small appetite and complains occasionally of abdominal pain; tendency to
have constipation or diarrhea; lack of energy and just lies about the house; underdeveloped muscles;
tendency to get nosebleeds; tendency to have a stuffy nose; white lips; and bed wetting. White lips indicate
cold in the Stomach.
Spleen deficiency with heat in the yang brightness channel or lesser yang channel is common when
vomiting or diarrhea accompanies an acute febrile disease, or when the child has an inflammatory disease
such as otitis media.
A Spleen deficiency with Stomach deficiency heat Sho is indicated when the child has a loss of
appetite after having had a fever with influenza or other similar condition, or when the child's fever increases
in the afternoon.
Spleen deficiency with a heat Sho in the yang brightness channel is common when a child has atopic
dermatitis.

2. Treatment
As should be expected, touch needling should be used on the chest, upper and lower abdomen, and
the back. Then, either tonify PC-7 and SP-3, or use touch needling on the Pericardium channel on the limbs
distal to the elbows and knees as well as the whole of the Spleen channel. Also use touch needling on areas
that have outbreaks of atopic dermatitis.
Use a single needle technique on the left lower abdomen for cases of constipation.
Use a single needle technique on the right lower abdomen for cases of diarrhea.
Tonify BL-58 for cases involving vomiting.
Use direct moxibustion on GV-12 for children who have a tendency to get diarrhea. If the parent
objects to moxibustion at GV-12, use a single needle technique instead.
Use touch needling on the yang brightness channel for dispersal when there is a lot of heat in the
Stomach.
Use a single needle technique at TW-17 for otitis media. Use a single needle technique at CV-12 when
there is a loss of appetite.

IV. Lung Deficiency Sho
1. Diagnosis
Children with a Lung deficiency Sho have a lot of peach fuzz on their backs. Such children have a
tendency to catch colds. When they break out in fever, coughing becomes very persistent. Alternatively, it
could spark the development of otitis media or lead to the appearance of a nasal condition. At this time the
condition can be mistaken for Spleen deficiency. Therefore, the pattern of imbalance should be determined
by inquiring about the appetite.
Additionally, children with Lung deficiency also tend to develop tonsillitis. They have weak skin and
are sensitive to such things as insect bites or stings. They can have low-grade fevers of unknown origin that
continue for long periods, and easily develop headaches.
Asthma does not exclusively present with Lung deficiency. In chronic cases the child could just as
easily have Spleen deficiency or Liver deficiency, and so judgments should be made based on other factors in
the clinical presentation.
As was mentioned earlier, children who present with a fever could simply have a cold, but also often
have contracted a contagious febrile disease such as the measles. When they become old enough to go to
preschool, children frequently come home with febrile diseases that are going around.
At such times children will recover quickly if given acupuncture, especially if it is already known
what disease they have and even more so if the fever is in decline. However, the child should quickly be
referred to a medical specialist if his or her fever is high, the kind of disease the child has contracted is not
known, and the parents have not yet taken the child to a pediatrician. Children's fevers often get better
quickly if the appropriate actions are taken. The thing of most dread is that the treatment will be late and the
child will develop pneumonia.

2. Treatment
Use touch needling on the chest, abdomen, and back, and also apply tonification to LU-9 and SP-5.
LI-3 and BL-63 should be dispersed when there is a high fever. Applying direct moxibustion to BL-13 makes
children who tend to get fevers well again. Use a single needle technique on ST-9 when children have a
persistent cough.
Brisk rubdowns with a dry towel can be used to strength the skin of children with Lung deficiency.
These rubdowns with a dry towel constitute physical contact between parent and child and so often help to
stabilize the child's emotions.

V. Kidney Deficiency Sho
1. Diagnosis
Children are physiologically Kidney deficient. That is, they have not yet grown into an adult body.
However, obese children have a pathogenic Kidney deficiency. These children uniformly have small ears.
They have hearty appetites and so are not always thought of as having a problem, but in reality they tend to
tire easily and do not have endurance. They also are easily frightened.
Such children typically wet their beds, which is more a function of a weak Kidney rather than an
emotional problem.
The presentation of pediatric atopic dermatitis often indicates a Spleen deficiency yang brightness
channel heat Sho, but sometimes could be a Lung deficiency Liver excess Sho. It called Nan Jing(Classic of
Difficulties) Chap.75 Sho. In the latter case, it is related to the constitution the child was born with. Such
children are thin and are picky eaters. They present with pain on pressure in the superior edge of the
inguinal area.

2. Treatment
Tonify LU-5 and KI-7 on children with Kidney deficiency. Also use touch needling on the chest,
abdomen, and back.
Treat bed-wetting with direct moxibustion or a single needle technique at CV-3 and CV-4.
Moxibustion in the lumbar region does not seem to be very effective.
It is possible to produce an adverse effect when using moxibustion because the child may perceive it
as being picked on or tormented. This can happen because the cause of bed-wetting is sometimes related to a
want of affection. The child develops a bed-wetting habit because he or she wants to be shown more love.
Use touch needling over the whole body for atopic dermatitis. Also use a single needle technique on
points along the superior edge of the inguinal area that present with pain on pressure.

Pediatric Diagnosis and Treatment
Liver
Deficiency
Sho

Crying at night; irritability; screeching in a high-pitched voice; bluish conjunctiva; raised
vein between the brows; bristled hair; crossed-eyes; sleeping with open eyes; tic; asthma

Spleen
Deficiency
Sho

Hearty appetite; eating of non-food items; extremely fussy about food; small appetite;
abdominal pain; diarrhea; constipation; lack of energy; underdeveloped; nosebleeds; otitis
media

Use touch needling on the Liver channel, Gallbladder channel, and the temporal region of
the head. Use a single needle technique on GV-12.

Use touch needling on the Pericardium channel and the Spleen channel. Tonify PC-7 and
SP-3. Use a single needle technique in the lower abdomen for constipation or diarrhea, and
on the Bladder channel and at GV-12 for vomiting.
Lung
Deficiency
Sho

Profuse peach fuzz; tendency to develop fevers; coughing; otitis media; rhinitis; tonsillitis

Kidney
Deficiency
Sho

Obesity; small ears; easily tires; bed wetting; squeamish

Tonify LU-9 and SP-5. Disperse LI-3 and BL-63 if there is a fever. Use direct moxibustion at
BL-13. Use a single needle technique at ST-9 for coughing.

Use direct moxibustion or a single needle technique at CV-3 and CV-4. Tonify LU-5.

Needles used for dispersion:
Non-insertive techniques such as tapping or scraping are used most of the time when treating children.
Tap the needle on yourself during the treatment to recheck the strength of the treatment. This should be
done mainly when performing dispersion but can also be useful when giving tonification as well. Needles
designed for tonification are designed for softer stimulation than dispersion needles.

How to read the surface of the body?
Three level of improvable skin condition:
1. Jakusan; More dry, hard = Blood stasis
2. Taishi needle; Medium = Ki stagnation
3. Moxa or warming technique;
Less dryness and wet around point softer dry towel
= Deficient type blood/water Jaki
1. Taishihari (Three Edged Needle).
It is a three-edged needle shaped like a nail. It can also be used for bloodletting because it is made of
forged steel and it is very sharp. Strong stimulation is possible, but usually an infant needs only mild
stimulation. There is no limit to the stimulation that can be created by using this needle, but at the same
time it is possible to give feather-light stimulation with this needle. The acupuncture 'needling', postmassage, and post-diagnosis can all be done with one hand. Because the other hand is free, it can be used
to support the child. This can be very useful.
2.

Jakusan (tapping with the three-edged needle with guiding tube)
In the case of excess, in which the skin is tight and dry like a coarse towel, apply the Jakusan (tapping with
the three-edged needle with guiding tube) technique until the feeling disappears.
After treat their coarse area with Taishi needle,
You may find rough points still there. Then, you think to use Jakusan.
A. Hold needle through window that opened lower side of the needle with index and
thumb.
B. Top of the needle and tube is controlled by side of index finger.
C. Place the needle on the point about right angle.
D. Hit the top of needle with other hand’s index.
E. Adjust the depth and strength of tap to the level of skin condition.
The rhythm of hand: during manipulation is 150 times/min.

3. Kakibari (Rake needle).
It is for used for scraping. Hold it with the index finger and thumb while scraping the surface of the skin
as if cleaning a floor.

4. Shumo-shin (Brush Needle).
The tip is not sharp and can be used to scrape or tap. It is more suitable for stimulating areas with tight
corners or places that are not easy to reach. It feels pleasant on the face and is fine for use on the abdomen.
If there is evil ki in the area it can be used for dispersion.

5. Sankakushin (Triangle Needle).
This needle is used for taping and dragging. Hold the needle with the thumb and index finger, and use the
middle finger to stabilize the tip of the needle as you tap. When tapping the surface of the skin; the middle

finger touches the skin first to control the amount of stimulation. Adjust the strength of stimulation
according to the type of patient being treated. If you tap without using the middle finger, the stimulation
might become too strong for some patients. This method is suited to areas where there is lots of hair.

6. Herabari (Spatula).
Use the middle and index fingers and thumb in the same manner as with the sankakushin. The surface
area of the needle that touches the skin is larger than the previous needle, and so it gives a milder
stimulation. The force disperses over a larger area. It is used to 'cut' muscle fiber. This is not a real cut.
Do not break the skin. Place the needle on the muscle fiber as if cutting.

7. Goshin (Regular fneedle).
This needle is sharper than the others and can be used when you must puncture the skin.

8. Furiko-shin (Pendulum Needle).
If this needle is used quickly it can be painful. Use the ring and little fingers to control the force. This
needle is often used on the occipital area in adults, especially if they have high blood pressure. Evil ki
stagnates in the occipital area. Use this needle to disperse the evil ki.

9. Zanshin (Cone Needle).
Use the open-end side (and sometimes the tip) for scraping. You can also press the edge against the skin
in a 'cutting' motion similar to that used with the herabari in order to disperse evil ki. When using the
sharp end, place the tip on the point and vibrate the needle. This is used for dispersion in children and
sometimes for adults.

10. Enshin, En-Teishin.
This is a round needle in which one end is larger than the other end. It is used to massage the meridian
line to disperse and smooth out the flow of the ki. If for example there is Lung deficiency LI excess, use
this needle in the direction of the flow of the LI meridian. It is better to apply the needle slower rather
than faster. If stiffness occurs due to stagnation use the Enshin to massage the area. The tapered, smaller
rounded end of the needle for both dispersion and tonification.

Teishin Needles used for tonification and dispersion:
1. Teishin.
This needle is used to press lightly on the surface of the skin. The rounded end is used to tonify and sharp
end is used for dispersion. The right hand holds the needle and left hand is used as a supporting hand and
to seal the acupuncture point. The left index finger or the thumb is used to palpate and find the correct
point. After finding the point, place the needle on the point and tightly pinch the needle with left thumb
and index finger. At this point the teishin does not touch the skin. For tonification hold the top of handle
of the needle with the right thumb and index finger and apply very slight downward pressure.
Hold the needle with the left and right hands; regulate the breath and balance internal yin and yang. Ki
energy is going to the chosen point; wait for 4 ~ 5 seconds. Close the hole at the same time as you remove
the needle. You see No mark after needle on the point for tonification. The pressure was too hard if after
removing the needle there is a needle mark left on the skin.

Tonification with very slight downward pressure (like a feather), apply right–left pressure from
thumb and index finger to the upper side of area you hold.

Step(2)

Step (1)
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your finger
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center of
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Beginning



Step (1)

Tonification and removal

Step (2)
Dispersive
technique with
twisting and
thrusting

Light
pressure
from
center of
your
finger

Step (3)

Strong
Dispersion:
Downward
pressure by
Oshide
(Protecting
Hand)

More
pressure
from lower
side of
your finger

Dispersion technique

removal

Dispersion lifts and thrust the needle. The dispersion technique is strong enough to leave a mark
but it is not necessary to do so. When you remove needle, apply the right–left pressure by thumb and
index finger to the lower side of area you hold. Same time apply the downward pressure toward point, then
remove the needle.
The strength that should be given to the needle is determined by the pulse quality and overall
constitution of the patient. If the pulse is stiff and hard, find more resistance under the tip of the Teishin,
then increase the strength to the needle. If it is not hard or stiff, decrease the strength to the needle. By
using these techniques, most diseases can be treated. These techniques work well for sensitive adults and
children.
Use round tip for week constitution or Deficient type of Ex. Jaki
Sharp tip for general Excess type of Jaki excess and /or very rough skin (blood stasis).

2. Longer Version of Teishin.
When treating children it is recommended to use the shorter needle. The longer needle is sometime
dangerous for children since it can hit the skin because of their unexpected movement. Moreover, smaller
needles can be hidden inside the palm of the hand.

3. En-Teishin.
The tapered, smaller rounded end of the needle for both dispersion and tonification.

Other equipment for use with children:
Press balls, direct or indirect moxa, and chinetsukyu (warming moxibustion). When using extraordinary
vessel therapy, magnets up to 200 gauss can be used. Use intradermal needles for strong symptoms or acute

conditions. Press balls suffice for most cases.

Supplementary Treatment
Extra Ordinary Vessel Tx.
as Home therapy

Use magnet
How to use magnetic tester?
The magnet used for EV is 800 gausses in strength. The one side of the magnet has a small protrusion, and
the other side has flat surface. The protruded side is positive, and the flat side is negative in polarity.
After determining which EV tx. pattern (SHO) you would be using, place the positive side on the master
point, and the negative side on the coupled point. Then, check the pulse, the main symptom, and the tension
of the neck and shoulder improve.
The EV tx. pattern you made is correct if all the aforementioned criteria are improved in the largest possible
degree for the patient. When you find the best EV sho, mark the points and proceed with the treatment.
*Instead of the 800 gauss magnet, copper (equivalent of positive in magnet) and zinc or aluminum
(negative) pellets can be also used for the same purpose.

Shigo Treatment
It used in Hari are very simple. If Evil Ki enters a specific meridian, Ki will not flow very well. When there
should be an excess of Ki at a specific time, there may be instead a deficiency. As a result, problems can
occur.
Treatment Key Points
1. For one sided problems/pain press-needle the opposite
2. For Organ problems or bilateral pain treat the most painful side.
3. Use the Chinese clock and treat the opposite meridian based on symptomology or time.
4. First check the Luo Pts. or Xi-Cleft Pts. for pressure pain, or use other command points based on the
diagnosis.
5. Use gold pressballs as treatment methods.
6. Use Shi-go, Bloodletting on Jing pts., or EV tx. for Emergency, acute, or severe cases before doing a root
tx.

Asthma
Acupuncture is very effective. But, treatment is not always easy, and many problems are
encountered along the way. The result of all of this is that treatment may take a short, a long time,
many months in some cases. Even they are on the course of Ac-treatment Moreover, the child will
still be at risk of attacks. This will, of course, happen occasionally, with the result that the parents
may become demoralized and stop coming. The child can also find it very hard to come off the drugs,
and many reasons can be dreamed up to persuade parents to stop treatment. However, if you can
get through all of this and win the child's and the parents' cooperation 一 both of which are needed
一 then you are sure to help that child enormously. It takes patience and care. In our clinic, asthma
is one of the most common diseases, and we feel it deserves full cover-age.
ETIOLOGY
1. Often we find a lung problem in their family medical history. 2. Frequent febrile diseases and
infections with excessive use of drugs (antibiotics), therefor their Spleen was damaged and it lead to
dampness is generated can be a major cause of asthma. 3. Phlegm-producing foods. It includes
general fast foods and cow milk (that is given antibiotics which definitely pass into the milk). 4. Too
much frequents breast-feeding and junk foods with additives to Kid can lead to deficient Spleen with
Stomach. 5. In some children, these added chemicals give rise to allergic reactions. 6. Electronics
with integrated circuit are wearing Kidney yang. Their toys also stop children using their Lung (lack
of exercise) that is mother phases to Kd. Because of Kd Lu depletion, their ki function deteriorates.
7. Many children have a pronounced bad stoop with their play and work. Their difficult posture
tightens the chest, with limitative effect on the Lung Ki. 8. Effect of parent actions for divorce is
overpowering for children. 9. Effect of applying steroid cream to the eczema is to return the excess
dampness. It turns inward to the Lungs. It leads the buildup of phlegm-dampness in the Lung. 10.
Fetal Toxin, Its deteriorate flow of the Ming men fire.
Effected from external pathogen (wind-cold or cold beverage, food), the Lung Ki lose functional
property, that is as circulating ki and releasing. This causes the Lung ki to week (internal yang
deficiency) and the resulting accumulation of fluids transforms into phlegm and cold or heat
phlegmretention, which is manifested as asthma. Heat sho: deficiency heat, phlegm-heat injure the
Lungs Cold sho: cold-phlegm transforming into heat. Long standing Lung yang deficiency can
progress to Kidney yang deficiency and meanings the Kidneys unable to receive the Tai Yang (Lang)
ki.

Common pattern for Asthma:
1. LU df. LR ex.
2. LR df. LU Ex. (dry heat)
3. Sp df. LU Ex. (Golden Chamber pattern)
4. LU df. LR Ex. (Chap. 75 pattern)

Asthma attack: To stop an asthma attack, needle
KD-7, CV-12, CV-13, CV-14, and LU-1.
If there are vascular spiders on either side of vertebra or in the scapular region, choose the thickest and
largest spider and blood let it. If the child is scared, use dry cupping. If the child is old enough 7 ~ 8 years of
age, (it also depends on the child’s constitution) cupping with bloodletting is O.K. As blood is squeezed out its
color becomes bright red, to finish treatment with Use moxa (chinetsukyu) on the lanceted area to stop the
bleeding and to support yang Ki comeback.

Asthmatic bronchitis, use BL-11, and BL-12. If they are currently having an attack, use KI-27, CV-22,
LU-5, and LU-10. If the child has asthma but is not presently symptomatic or having an attack, GV-12 is very
important along with LU-1 and BL-58.

Lotus Root Tea:
Preparation: This tea is most effective when it is prepared from fresh lotus root. However, the root is not
available all year round, and in that case we can use dried lotus roots or lotus powder. -Preparation from the
fresh root: Grate a 2-inch piece of lotus root. Squeeze out its juice through a cheesecloth. Add 2-3 drops of
ginger juice, made from fresh ginger root, or add 1 gram of ginger powder. Then add a pinch of sea salt or a
few drops of tamari soy sauce. Now add an equal amount of water, and boil this combination for a few
minutes. -Preparation from dried lotus root: Boil ½ ounce (about 10 grams) of dried lotus root in 1 cup of
water for 12-15 minutes. Add 2-3 drops of ginger juice (or 1 gram of ginger powder) and a pinch of sea salt or
some tamari soy sauce. -Preparation from lotus powder: Use one teaspoon of lotus powder per person per
serving. Add it to a small cup of water, together with a pinch of sea salt and 2-3 drops of ginger juice (or 1
gram of ginger powder). Heat this on a low flame, and turn off the heat when it begins to boil. Effects and
Indication: Since times lotus root has been known to have an influence on the respiratory system: it helps to
dissolve and eliminate excess mucus in this area. Therefore, it can be used in the following cases: -Coughing,
colds -Sinus problems: congestions, infections -Lung problems: bronchitis, asthma, whooping cough for a
nursing baby who is affected by whooping cough or another type of cough, the mother should take the lotus
root tree.
Asthma Attack Asthma attacks can be dangerous and need to be watched very closely. -We can try to relieve
them by applying Ginger Compresses to the chest, in the front as well as in the back. Compresses may have
needed to be repeated, sometimes for up to one or several hours before an attack fades away. -A specific
drink: crush 20 grams of peach kernels and 12 grams of apricot kernels in a suribachi. Add some grated
ginger and a little rice malt, and boil this together with water for 5-10 minutes. Drink and eat everything. -In
case you don’t have peace or apricot kernels: in the short term it may be found that the intake of something
yin will have an effect, such as hot water with rice honey, or Kuzu with barley malt, or hot apple juice; some
people notice relief after drinking strong coffee. This may relieve the attack, and safely be used at the time,
but if this would be the only treatment in the long term, it will gradually worsen the condition of asthma
itself, and lead to sooner and more serious new attacks. To treat the cause of asthma, one should try to
become gradually more yang, by using a standard macrobiotic diet together with a moderate intake of
gomashio or umeboshi plums.

Mustard Plaster:
This is a traditional remedy in the Orient, as well as in our Western regions. It can serve as a good
replacement for a ginger compress. Ingredients and Utensils: -Mustard seeds or mustard flour or plain
mustard -White flour -A suribachi or a mortar and pestle -Paper towels or, mess preferable, wax paper -Two
cotton bath towels Preparing a Mustard Plaster: Crush enough mustard seeds to obtain a handful of mustard
powder; or use a similar amount of mustard flour or plain mustard. When treating children, you should add
an equal amount of white flour. Now slowly add warm water, while stirring in one direction (this is
important in this case!). You should obtain a thick cream which is neither too wet nor too dry. Cut a paper
towel or a piece of wax paper, twice the size of the area to be treated, and fold it in half. Spread mustard paste
on one half of the paper. Fold the other half on top of it, then fold the edges of the paper to prevent the paste
from leaking. Applying a Mustard Plaster: Cover the area that is going to be treated with one cotton towel.
Put the mustard plaster on top of that towel. Cover the plaster with the second towel, which has been
warmed up. Do not put the plaster directly on the skin, unless the paper is very strong: if the mustard leaks
through it can cause nasty blisters and burns. When you apply this plaster on yourself, you won’t notice
anything in the beginning. But after a while you will start to feel the plaster becoming hotter and hotter. This
is because mustard particles start to penetrate through the towel. Keep the plaster on until its heat starts to
feel uncomfortable: this usually takes about 10-20 minutes. Then remove the plaster. You will see that the
skin is now red and warm. Almost as it burned. To rinse, gently pat the skin with a towel dipped in warm

water. Do not rub the skin: this would hurt, and it could even rupture. Purpose of Mustard Plaster: Mustard
stimulates the circulation of blood and liquids in the organs or tissues treated by it, and it dissolves
stagnations. Indications: -This is very good such as bronchitis, mucus accumulation in the lungs, coughing,
and asthma. In this case the plaster can be applied simultaneously or alternately on the chest and on the lung
area on the back. -For dissolving hardness in the shoulder or neck area: in this case the blood circulation is
stagnated in these muscles. -Rheumatic pains can be relieved very effectively. -It is also very good to relieve
menstrual cramps. Frequency: -For acute troubles: 3-4 times per day -For chronic troubles: the same as for
the ginger compress. Apply this plaster preferably before going to bed. Comments: This plaster can be used
for small children, and is actually safer than a ginger compress for them. This plaster is much milder and
much more comfortable, but it still has good effectiveness. The only warning to be stressed here is that you
should avoid burning the skin. This will not happen if you apply the plaster as described. If by an inaccurate
way of application burns should arise, treat them with olive oil.

Other symptoms:
Vomits its mother’s milk, BL-17 is the most important point, along with GV-12.
Indigestion, poor appetite, eating but vomiting, use SP, TW, or ST back shu points.
Abdominal discomfort uses a press ball on CV-12.
Diarrhea, use CV-7, SP-13, and the LI back Shu point.
Nose such as a runny nose, use LI-20. It is better to needle one side per treatment.
Infections in the lung, the treatment method and points are: bloodletting or pressing hard with the sharp
end of the teishin on the Lung Jing well point.
Respiratory problems, check the child’s legs for stiffness around the BL-58 area. Usually
children with respiratory problems have stiffness in the back. Find the hardest area and then use
bloodletting.

Growing pains, applying the root treatment is most important. Recommend to the guardian to prevent
the child from over exercising. For growing pains in the knee, use press tack or intradermal needles or
chinetsukyu on the tendons above the patella or at the eye of the knee points.
Tonsillitis, disperse ST-9 and ST-32, and tonify KI-3 (the source point) or KI-6. The pulse in the Kidney
position will be very strong. Compare the right and left leg pulses and place an intradermal needle at the
strongest leg pulse.
Enuresis, tonify GV-1, BL-33, BL-32, CV-4, CV-3, GB-12 (always), and disperse left LR-1.
Psychological problems, tonify HT-5, KI-3, KI-7, and SP-6.
Inner ear infections, tonify KI-2, and KI-3.
Severe symptoms, such as seizures and convulsions, tonify GV-20 and CV-4. Lightly press on
the Jing-well points as well on GV-8 and GV-12 to determine which are best to use based on which ones show
the clearest indurations or pressure pain. Then press down on these points with the teishin.

Weak constitution/lack of energy, use the basic Kan-no-mushi treatment along with GV-4 and GV12. Also in the case of Liver deficiency shō, use the back Shu points of the Liver (left on boys and right on girls)
and Spleen (left on girls and right on boys). In the case of a Lung deficiency shō, use the Lung back Shu point
on the left for boys and right for girls and the Liver back Shu point on the left for girls and right for boys. In
the case of Kidney deficiency shō, use both sides of the Kidney back Shu points and the Spleen back Shu points
on the right side for boys and on the left side for girls. In the case of Spleen deficiency shō, use the Spleen back
Shu points on the left side for boys and right side for girls and BL-14 on the right for boys and on the left for
girls.

The key to pediatric acupuncture is to make the treatment short and be a friend to the child. It
is important to do a thorough interview and find the best environment and treatment for the child.

Kanmushi is the underlying problem for all presented symptoms.
Determine the shō and then use the above-mentioned points in addition to the main treatment points.
Use press balls so that the effectiveness of the treatment lasts. Use the teishin during treatment, and use press
balls after the treatment.
If too many points are used, it decreases the effectiveness of the treatment. Ideally, use only one press ball
on the most effective point.

Diets
Sugary foods __ Dependence, sweet kid with spoiled and cranky
Fatty foods (cheese, etc) __Genius with little spiteful, nightmares
Refined Salt __ Bossy crazy (junk) friend.
From the beginning baby has a lot of salt in their body which come from mother blood. Don’t replace it with Refined Salt.

Junk foods (General fast foods) __ Combination of three powerful or week poison: Sugar+Fat and refined
Salt

Oriental Magic
Shonihari is Oriental magic that puts children back on their feet, making smiley faces, peaceful sleepers &
hungry munchers. With Shonihari children light up with treatments that are pleasant, and become full of life
in a matter of minutes. With Shonihari children can say bye-bye to sickness, and families can beam with joy
together. Shonihari is a preventive medical treatment that is enjoyed by children and puts a smile on their
faces.
Masanori Tanioka

